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PARK RESERVATIONS
Online Reservations NOW Accepted!
If you are interested in renting a park shelter, you can now process park
reservation requests on our website. You may view real-time calendar
availability by a specific park on our website. You can pay securely
online by credit card and receive same-day confirmation! We're very
excited to roll out this new online feature. We know our residents will find
this helpful, as online reservations have been an ongoing request to help
make booking more convenient for users. Please note, your reservation is
not final until you receive confirmation from Town Hall via email, as we
confirm credit card payment is received prior to approving your
reservation.
Our Parks Rental Page online features all our parks with photos and
amenities to help you decide which park is best for your event. As
always, feel free to stop by Town Hall for same-day, in-person
processing.
Stay tuned; we are featuring a Lisbon park for the next few newsletters,
where you will learn more about each of our beautiful parks.

PUBLIC
WORKS

HIGHWAY UPDATES

Right-of-Way Tree Cutting

as safely possible to mailboxes, but it is
the owner’s responsibility to clean
around them for mail delivery. If our
team damaged sod with our plow
trucks, we will take care of it during
Spring restoration.

As you drive around Town, you may
notice a fair number of dead trees within
the right of ways. We are losing the
battle in keeping up but will do our best
this Fall and Winter season. Please give
the crew room, if you come across them
working in the roads this Fall/Winter
season.

Mailbox Maintenance
The Town of Lisbon snowplow drivers do
their best to prevent damage to private
property while plowing, but occasionally
snow
pushed
around
structurally
unsound mailboxes can damage them.
Please inspect your mailbox before the
first snowfall and replace rusty, rotten or
flimsy mailbox posts. The Town policy is
to replace only mailboxes and posts
directly hit by the plow, not boxes or
posts pushed by the weight of the snow
or damaged by your mail carrier,
newspaper carrier or another vehicle
striking them. Also, if snow or slush from
the plow blades happen to knock the
box off its post, we will not be reinstalling
the box to the post. Remember, you are
responsible for keeping your box free of
snow for mail delivery.

Snow Season Ahead!
It's right around the corner, and we really
try to do our best to handle the Town
roads, while Waukesha County Highway
handles State & County highways (e.g.
State Road 164 & CTH-VV). While we try
not to damage sod/mailboxes, it
accidentally occurs. With mailboxes, we
replace it if we hit it with the plow. We do
not replace it, if the snow from the blade
knocks it over. Please be proactive &
ensure your mailbox can withstand a hit
from flying snow. We try to get as close
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PUBLIC WORKS NEWS
Road Debris - Friendly Reminder
It is a Town Ordinance (3.04a) to not
deposit any foreign matter such as grass
clippings & leaves on any town roads. They
pose a safety concern for people on
bicycles & motorcycles. It is easy to prevent
the clippings from flying into the street by
mowing with the discharge chute aimed
back at your yard. If you don’t want the
clippings in your yard, just rake them up.
They do add nutrients to your lawn if left
alone. We understand It’s inevitable that
some grass will fly astray and end up on
the roadway, but when there are piles, it is a
blatant disregard for others' safety.

Compost Site Relocation 2022!
HOURS OF OPERATION:

Mondays: 4:00 PM – 8:00 PM
Residents must be at the gate by 7:50 PM
Saturdays: 9:00 AM – 4:00 PM
Residents must be at the gate by 3:50 PM
LAST OPEN DAY: SATURDAY, NOV 26TH!
We have received a lot of positive feedback
already, and we aren't finished yet! We will
continue to add gravel to make the site even
roomier, so residents have more room to
safely unload/load materials. We are also
adding exterior lighting and completing the
shed for the staff.

Please be a good neighbor &
don’t leave clippings in the
street. Use a blower to blow
them back into your yard,
sweep them up with a broom,
or try changing your cutting
method.

The Compost Site accepts yard waste, brush
and logs. You can also pick up wood chips
and compost at no charge. Those items
must be hand loaded; there is no machine
on site for loading.
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PUBLIC WORKS EVENTS
Appliance & Electronics FYI
The Annual Appliance & Electronic Event is
scheduled for September 17 from 9AM 12PM at the Public Works Garage on Good
Hope Road. The Annual Tire Roundup will be
held at the same time. Many residents call
Town Hall about this event and look forward
to it yearly.

Waukesha County Recycles
Town Hall receives many calls regarding
disposing of household hazardous waste.
Please visit the Waukesha County site for
detailed information by category of how to
properly dispose of these products.
Also, there is a super helpful Recycling
Facebook page for tips and best practices
to increase efficiency at the recycling
centers.

See flyer for a detailed list. Some fees apply
for processing. For questions about specific
recycling items, contact the vendor at #414627-1152. For questions regarding either
event, contact Joe DeStefano, Jr., Lisbon
DPW Director.

www.waukeshacounty.gov/productdisposal
www.facebook.com/WaukeshaCountyRecycles
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MARK YOUR
CALENDARS!
GARBAGE SERVICE DELAYS:
Garbage pickup is only

delayed if the actual holiday
falls on a weekday pickup

date. If the holiday falls on a
weekend, there is no delay.

LABOR DAY PICKUP ON TUES
9/6, WED 9/7, FRI 9/9

THANKSGIVING PICKUP ON

We regularly update our Website Calendar
and the Town Facebook Page with details
and changes to our events. Stay in touch by
signing up for our Notify Me alerts, too!

FRI 11/25

ELECTIONS:

FALL GENERAL NOV 8, 2022

www.townoflisbonwi.com/calendar.aspx
www.facebook.com/lisbonwi

2023
Save-the-Dates!
Winterfest

Saturday, February 18, 2023
11 AM - 3PM
Cardboard Sled Race 10 AM

Easter Eggstravaganza
Saturday, April 1, 2023
12:30PM - 2PM

Details announced on
Facebook & Parks Page
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INCORPORATION

&

Development Updates
Kathy Nickolaus, Administrator

WHAT HAPPENS NEXT?

On July 20th the State Incorporation Board held a public hearing on the
Incorporation. The Lisbon Incorporation team presented our submittal and
successfully answered the Board's questions.
Following the public hearing, our team gathered additional information and
made a supplemental submission on August 2nd.
In September & October, the Incorporation Review Board (IRB) will meet to
further discuss the submission.
Determination by DOA is required to be complete within 180 days. We
continue to expect the Incorporation Review Board to return their
determination of findings on November 11th.
The determination is sent to the Circuit Court. If the determination is positive,
the Circuit Court will set an election date for a referendum on the
Incorporation. We have envisioned this date to be January 10, 2023. All Lisbon
qualified electors can vote on the referendum.
If the majority of the votes in the Incorporation Referendum are cast in favor
of a Village, the Clerk of Circuit Court shall certify the fact to the secretary of
DOA. The Secretary of DOA will issue the Certificate of Incorporation.
Finally, the County Clerk will schedule an election for a new Village Board not
less than 40 nor more than 50 days after the date the Certificate of
Incorporation is issued.

Stay up-to-date with Lisbon's Incorporation
by bookmarking our Incorporation Page.

KEEP
MOVING
FORWARD.

www.townoflisbonwi.com/273/Incorporation
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LISBON BUSINESS PARK EAST
PIZZA RANCH
Coming to Lisbon 2023
LISBON – A legendary buffet and dining
concept is coming to Lisbon.
Pizza Ranch, home of the Legendary Buffet
boasting
craveable
pizza
and
the
Country’s Best Chicken, is scheduled to
open its doors to the Lisbon community in
2023.
“We are excited to be opening a Pizza
Ranch in the town of Lisbon,” said partowner Robert Rehm. “Not only are we
developing a Pizza Ranch, but alongside it
we are excited to be opening a FunZone
Arcade in the next 12-18 months.”

POLYAK TRUCKING
Breaks Ground

The FunZone Arcade will include a variety
of games, as well as a redemption prize
counter with prizes big and small.

Polyak Trucking purchased over 4
acres of land in the industrial
portion of the business park. They
have started construction on a
9800 square foot building.

Besides their Legendary Pizza, Crispy
Ranch Chicken, fresh salad bar and
dessert buffet, Pizza Ranch is also known
for its community outreach initiatives,
offering fundraising events for eligible
local non-profits, supplying party rooms
for
business
meetings,
gatherings,
birthday parties and more!

Polyak Trucking is a family-owned
& operated business serving the
Midwest. They have been in
business since 1964. Pamela Polyak
recently took the helm, when her
father, Michael Polyak, retired. The
company has 40 employees & over
35 drivers. We are excited to have
Polyak Trucking build & move into
Lisbon!
They predict Fall 2022 occupancy.
Check out their new site video!
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ELECTION NEWS
Save-the-Dates: 2022 Elections

Ward 2 got so large we had to split it
into two! Anyone who previously
voted at Redeemer Church who lives
North of Main street, from Hillside
Road to Rolling Hills Drive, is now in
the new Ward 7. You will now vote at
Town Hall; you were mailed a
postcard in early February to notify
you.
Ward 3 saw 1 subdivision split into a
new Ward 8 due to last-minute
changes in State Assembly/Senate
districts. They all still vote at
Redeemer Church.

Fall General Election:
November 8, 2022
To save time at the polling place on
Election Day, make sure your registration
is current. To check your voter
registration information, find information
on polling places, sample ballots &
elected
officials
–
visit
MyVote:
myvote.wi.gov.

WARD CHANGES

If you have any questions about which
ward you live in or where your polling
place is, please call Town Hall, and we’ll
be happy to let you know! You can also
check your status online at MyVote or
visit the Elections Page on our website.

Following every decennial Census, local
counties & municipalities are required to
update their districts and draw new
ward maps. Due to the population
growth Lisbon experienced in the last 10
years, we created 2 new wards! Our
goal was to change as little as possible
&
still
keep
within
the
State’s
requirements:
Wards 1 & 6 didn’t change at all and
still vote at Town Hall.
Ward 5 had a small section (10
properties) switch to Ward 4 but all
still vote at the Fire Station.
Ward 4 got broken up by the moving
of County Supervisory Districts.
Voters previously located in Ward 4
who live East of Mary Hill Road &
North of Richmond Road are now
located in Ward 3. Your new polling
place is Redeemer Church; you were
mailed a postcard in early February
to notify you.

IMPORTANT LINKS:
www.townoflisbonwi.com/250/Elections-Voting
myvote.wi.gov
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ELECTION NEWS CONTINUED
Voter Registration Information

Voter Mailings

First-time Wisconsin voters & voters who
need to update their name or address:
You can register online at MyVote, in
person at the Clerk’s Office or by mail.
Make sure to include acceptable proof of
residence.

2022 is a Mid-Term election year. This
means you may find Voter Registration
forms and Absentee Ballot request forms
in your mailbox. These mailings are NOT
from the Town Clerk’s Office, even
though they may appear to be. They are
sent by special interest groups, and the
pre-filled
voter
information
and
directions on the forms are often
outrageously inaccurate.

Registration Online is Easy! Search for
your record by entering your name and
date of birth. Then click the “Update my
Voter Registration” tab. Answer a few
simple questions when you are prompted,
and MyVote will provide you with stepby-step
instructions
to
get
your
registration
completed
fast
and
conveniently, right from home.

Students & Snowbirds
If you’ll be away from home during one or
more election(s) this year, you can still
make your voice heard on Election Day.
Visit www.MyVote.WI.gov or contact the
Clerk’s Office at W234N8676 Woodside
Road to request an Absentee Ballot.
Simply submit a copy of an acceptable
photo ID, and you can have a ballot
mailed to you. You can even vote
Absentee in the Clerk’s Office during the
two weeks prior to each election. If you
need to update your Registration
information, you can take care of both at
the same time!

ABSENTEE VOTERS FYI !!!
Due to the recent Court rulings,
Absentee Ballots CANNOT be turned in
using Drop Boxes, nor can anyone else
deliver your ballot to Town Hall on your
behalf. By law, any Absentee Ballots that
are delivered to Town Hall using one of
these methods MUST BE RETURNED TO
YOU.
Completed Absentee Ballots may ONLY
be returned via US Mail or personally
hand-delivered to the Clerk’s Office, by
the voter.
Please call the Town Clerk with any
questions or visit elections.wi.gov.
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NEIGHBORHOOD NEWS
New Resident Garbage Service

The fee amount increases incrementally if paid late.

If you moved into a newly built home,
please call the Town Hall at 262-2466100 to start your garbage pickup. It can
take up to 2 weeks for garbage service
to begin. We'll confirm your occupancy
date. Pickup days are Monday &
Tuesday (West of Hillside Rd) &
Thursday (East of Hillside).

Parking Citations
Just a reminder of Lisbon's Parking
regulations: overnight parking is enforced
between the hours of 2AM-6AM on all public
streets, highways, alleys and public right-ofways. In case of emergency, overnight
permission may be approved through the
Town of Lisbon Sheriff's Deputies. Parking
violations are enforced by citations in the
amount of $20.00. There are signs
throughout Town posted indicating parking
regulations. There may not be a sign on
your street, but the regulations still apply.

Residents
are
responsible
for
purchasing their own garbage cans; 32gallon receptacles are best due to the
50-pound weight limit. Homeowners
experience up-the-drive service; be
sure your garbage cans can be lifted by
a person & are also clearly visible on
your pickup day by 6 AM!
Pertinant Refuse & Recycling tips are available
online: www.townoflisbonwi.com/249/RefuseRecycling

OVERNIGHT PARKING LINE: #262-246-5237
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FIRE DEPARTMENT
National Night Out
Sussex-Lisbon Partnership

Did

you

know

the

Lisbon

Fire

Department has its own website and
Facebook page? If you're interested in

National Night Out is an annual
campaign
promoting
policecommunity
partnerships
and
neighborhood safety. The event takes
place on Main Street at the Sussex Civic
Center every August. The Lisbon Fire
Department is on site with their trucks
for children to learn more. Bring your
family for the free event next year!

following their activities, events & more,
please bookmark their pages.
WEBSITE: lisbonfire.com
FACEBOOK: www.facebook.com/lisbonfd

Chimney/Fireplace Reminders
Regular
chimney
inspection
and
cleaning helps prevent fires from
creosote buildup and saves money on
repairs. Lisbon Fire department wants to
remind citizens to clean your fireplace
flues and chimneys. A variety of safety
measures can prevent chimney fires.
Burning dry wood reduces creosote
production
substantially.
Regular
cleaning is another must, even if dry
wood is used.
Only burn seasoned or dried out wood –
Wood that is completely dry will sound
hollow when hit against another piece of
wood, it will be dark in color and may have
cracks in the ends. It takes about 6
months for wood to be ready to burn.
Start fires with clean newspaper or dry
kindling – Gasoline or kerosene should
NEVER be used to start a fire.
Never burn cardboard boxes, wrapping
paper or your Christmas tree.
Burn large logs, rather than many smaller
logs when possible.
Get regular chimney inspections and
cleanings to remove the excess creosote
from the chimney walls and ensure safe
burning.
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PARKS DEPARTMENT
John Greiten Golf Outing

Lisbon Community Festival 2022
Our Annual Summer Community Festival was a
great success! Thank you to our Parks
Department for all their hard work organizing
and running the event! We offered numerous
vendor booths, food & drinks, a car show,
inflatables, musical acts and horse-drawn
carriage rides. We couldn't have asked for better
weather. Stay tuned for 2023 developments.

The John Greiten Memorial Golf Open is
scheduled for October 18th in memory of

John Greiten. John touched the lives of
thousands

&

was

the

happiest

guy

around! His persona was infectious; he

brought joy to so many through his years

of service to the community. He truly
loved
and

both

the

golf

parks.

Please join John's
widow, Anna, and
his

family

in

celebrating

his

life & legacy by

raising funds for

Lisbon Parks and
MDS research.

More information may be found on the
website

&

Facebook

pages,

donation & golf signup forms.

including

Fairways of Woodside; Oct 18, 11AM
www.johngreitenmemorial.org

JOHN GREITEN DEDICATION
Lisbon expresses its gratitude for the 20+
years John served the Parks Department &
our

community

dedication

at

by

honoring

Lisbon

him

Community

with

a

Park.

A

memorial sign is now posted by the pondless
waterfall in remembrance.
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Featuring Lisbon Parks
STONE FAMILY PARK

Visit our website
to reserve a
Lisbon Park today!
STONE FAMILY PARK FEATURES:
Baseball / Softball Diamond
Picnic Areas
Playground-NEW equipment!
Portable Restroom & Parking

peni ng Ev
O
d
n
ent
Gra
October 13, 2022
5-7 PM
5:30 PM Ribbon Cutting
Ceremony
Join us for the re-opening
celebration of Stone Family Park!
Beer, Food Trucks, Snacks
available for purchase.

Special Thank You to the Village
of Sussex for their financial
contribution to the park & their
partnership with the event.
Watch Facebook for updates:
www.facebook.com/lisbonwi
Located at Southwest Corner of
Plainview Road & Plainview
Parkway, Lisbon
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LISBON'S WEBSITE:
NOTIFY ME ALERTS
SIGN UP HERE: WWW.TOWNOFLISBONWI.COM/LIST.ASPX
The new "Notify Me" Notification Center, allows you to easily manage your
subscriptions and contact preference (email/text). Sign up for as many special
Interest categories as you'd like such as Compost Site, Elections, Events,
Newsletters & Road Projects. You can also subscribe to Agendas & Meeting
Materials according to your interest in specific Boards and Committees.

DIRECTIONS:
visit www.townoflisbonwi.com
click green "Notify Me" button
type email address in box & click "sign in" button
scroll down to list categories & click method (email or text icons)
popup box will open stating "just one more step" - follow appropriate prompt
repeat for each list you subscribe to & confirm EACH email received
remember to check your spam folder & confirm the link for EACH alert
all alert emails will be from noreply@townoflisbonwi.com
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CONNECT WITH US

TOWN HALL

IN THE LOOP

W234N8676 Woodside Road
Lisbon, WI 53089
262-246-6100
Monday - Friday
8:30AM - 4:30PM
OFFICES CLOSED
Thanksgiving 11/24 & 11/25
Christmas 12/23 & 12/26
New Year's 12/30 & 1/2

TOWN BOARD
Chairman Joseph Osterman
josterman@townoflisbonwi.com

Supervisor Paula Quinn
pquinn@townoflisbonwi.com

Supervisor Marc Moonen

www.townoflisbonwi.com

mmoonen@townoflisbonwi.com

Supervisor Linda Beal

Our meetings are recorded and uploaded to our
YouTube channel. Video links are available in the
Agenda Center the next business day.

lbeal@townoflisbonwi.com

Supervisor Rebecca Plotecher
rplotecher@townoflisbonwi.com

"We're here for
you by phone,
email, web &
in person!"

QUICK CONTACTS
Administrator & Clerk Services
262-246-6100
Public Works

262-246-6100, ext. 5001
Non-Emergency Sheriff
262-446-5070

Building Inspector
262-844-1594
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